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	Text1: *This week’s tournament will be NBA Finals. Campers did drills early in the week and then were placed on small teams. Will it be the Golden State Warriors or Cleveland Cavaliers that are victorious?*The new game that is introduced was Noodle Hockey. Its hockey played with pool noodles and a beach ball. Noodle hockey is very easy to learn and within a few minutes, the campers got the hang of it and were playing in no time! Players fold the noodle in half to make a stronger noodle for hitting the beach ball. There are no goalies in noodle hockey but there is a small perimeter around goal where neither offense nor defense can enter. *Wacky Wednesday was crazy hair & mustache day & boy did we see some crazy hair!* Everything culminated Friday with the all camp Maccabi Color Games. Campers participated in wacky relays, trivia, a song-off, hit the pin and more. As one of the challenges, campers were also encouraged to bring canned goods for the Harvey Kornblum Jewish Food Pantry. 
	Text2: *The tournament next week is an all-camp favorite: Wifflemania. The campers are already challenging other campers to a home run hitting contest. This will be a great way to break in our new ball fields here at the J.  For the younger kids we will modify the game and allow them to hit off a tee in order to keep their interest and make sure they are learning the proper way to play.  *The new game introduced will be scooter hockey.  he game is played without a stick, just a foam blade with a handle. Camper’s stay seated on a scooter to play.*On Monday campers will have a half hour period included in their daily schedule to play on inflatables we bring into at camp.  *The Wacky Wednesday is Mismatch Day. The more mismatched, the better!*Sababa will be Superhero Challenge, a race where campers have to find and develop superpowers and use them to defeat the evil specialists. 


